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Powder he Royal Stores is a Lively Place at Any Time of the Year But Just New t Is
luce good biscuit or cake

A Regular Bee Hivest Cocoa of Life and Businessrecommended by prominent phy. 
r tea.

for MenWe have large stocks of the choicest apparel 
Women, Boys and Girls, as well as big assort

' » 11 !_•____ï_iDER.” -------------
/ conditions in the coi 
lizing elements of these

Household Goods of all kinds
RIGHT PRICES are Attracting Thousands of Buyers Every Weekand prompt attention,

S, LTD
Phone 11 and Benefit By Our 

Wide Resources.Here and T] Come Here
THE PRIE STM AN__The ft

Priestman, now working at Port 
ton. will probably be sent to ft 
Islands, after she has called her

Chops.
ÎLLIS\

OUR SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPEDRECORD VALUESmeeting 
1 for last 
ostponed, 
all to do GENT’S FURNISHING STOREWhen yen want Sinsi 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re 
beet. beldixgs cushion fbinge—a

fringe of exceptional merit in rich 
shades of Fawn and Tans. Would 
make splendid edging for mantle 
drapes, curtains, cushions, etc. 
Launders perfectly and retains its 
color after washed. Regular 30c. yard 
Friday and Saturday.............

LARGE SIZE STRIPED TURKISH 
TOWELS—Of good heavy texture. 
Splendid drying quality; size 21 x 43 
inches. Regular 80c. each. ^A — 
Friday and Saturday .. .. IUV

TAPESTRY TABLE CLOTHS—Here's 
a moderately priced table cloth that 
can be highly recommended for gen
eral use. It is woven in two-tone 
colours of Red with Yellow designs 
and Green with Yellow. The edge Is 
flntehed with long, knotted fringe.

Promises to be the Busy Section Here To-Morrow
MEN’S HEAVY GREY SWEATER MEN’S HEAVY BELLOWS TONGUE

COATS In ,« „„ d.,k .h.-,.. A 7,S SS
most unusual value at $1.50 each. the doctor away and save a lot of
Special for Friday and t) A expense. They are well vlscollsed,
Saturday........................... $A.Ovl made with double stitched and

MEN’S GREY FLANNELETTE sprigged soles, treble stitched and
SIIIRTS-Medium shade, pin strip's, ™ct,al fastened fronls and reinforced
looks like real flannel, but wears vtiào pa'^' Sf)
better. Made with collar attached. MEN’S HEAVY, NEW^KNIT SWEAT-

MEN’S VICI KID BOOTS—Blucher 
style, medium broad toes, mid-weight 
soles and heels. The just-right boot 
to wear in rubbers. Reg. $6.00 pair. 
Friday and Saturday ...

o moun- 
the un- 

ight was 
schoon- 

tream to 
Wharves

| SCHOONERS IN PORT. - Ki
' schooners are at present held up1 
i port, unable to get away by route 
the prevalent bad weather and t 
very heavy sea.

--------------- r : tflaB
The Blue Puttee, Rawfii 

Cross, will be open till 11.30 m 
evening during the theattk 
season in order that yon * 
treat the girl to a ‘Klark-Urbi 
Sundae, Hot Chocolate « 
Whipped Cream, or one of t 
other delicious dainties am 
there, on your way home frt 
the show.—novl9,6i

MEN’S STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR— 
The popular Truro knit in a heavy, 
elastic rib. It fits close at the neck 
and will always retain its comfort
able, perfect-fitting style. It is un
shrinkable. Regular $2.50 garment 
Friday and Saturday .. ÇÇ>

,ds use

|r Street
;tice to. CURVED STEM FRENCH BRIAR 

PIPES—Extra finished bowl. A style 
that you will like, at a most remark
ably low price. Special each A Atm
Friday and Saturday.............

MEN’S TUBULAR SILK MUFFLERS— 
Plain, Grey, Black with white spots, 
checks, stripes and satin stripes. 
Finished with knitted silk fringed 
ends. Reg. $2.00 each. 7(\
Friday and Saturday .. dpi.. IO

full at

NEW HEADWEAR 
and the Smartest Ever 

at Reduced Prices.

-Seven of 
suffering 
ir names 
Munden, 

’ower, of 
r, Broad 
. Howell,

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, ATo-dl

Wind north fresh, weather dell; 
S.S. Sandefjord passed in at 10 
Bar. 29.10 t;her 38.

HEAVY DARK TWEED AMERICAN CAPS— 
Suitable for present wear. Golf styles; un
breakable peak; a full range of sizes and 
smart colorings. Reg. $1.55 ca. dff d QA
Friday and Saturday.............. mDJL.OU

HIGH-GRADE AMERICAN CAPS—For men 
and young men The assortment of light, 
medium and heavy weights and colors 
shown here far surpasses any of our pre
vious bargain offerings. Regular $2.3$' 
each. Friday and / Satur- Jj> j QQ

FALL AND WINTER CAPS—Goif style*with 
knitted and fur qar hands turned up on the 
inside. Some with the desirable “Kling- 
close” band. Easily the best value in the 
city. Regular $2.40 each. FrI- Ah ACday and Saturday.................... ÿu.UÜ

MEN’S NANSEN CAPS—Rather early for 
these, but we have only 3 dozen, and in or
der to give our outport friends an oppor
tunity to secure one while in town, we offer 
the lot Friday and Saturday at Sale Prices. 
Regular $2.25 each. Friday & A4 A A Saturday..................................... 8-1.ifU

ng after
of Beef, Lines of Fancy Goods, etc

Offered at Special Prices.
BORN, A Display of1 be sold On Nov. 10th, at Grand Fall 

to Mr. and Mrs. Roland C. G of Particular Interest to Mothers
9LK TIDIES,—In assorted makes TEDDY BEARS.

rod qualities, handy 
i presents. Reg. 70c. each.

MARRIED.
Covered with GIRLS’ 

for Xmas long hair moveable limbs. Regu- pom t 
Iar 85 cents each. Frl- S1Q-, *n Dr< 

°»1' • • •• •• - r - day and Saturday .... IOL tone
tanETTE WRITING GASES UNDRESSED DOLLS. — In good “J*® 
Containing pen, blotter and com- , , R —n apprepertinents for post cards, writing ea. FrL and Sat 73C ^jj
Piper, envelopes, stamps, etc. , erday
Keg. 80c. each. Friday *7 A- CHTILPKEN^ KNITTEDCAPS. ~ C_—
Hi Saturday /UC Ju8t the daintiest little cold por the

)UK TOILET TABLE" BOXES. — weather caps imaginable at so lar 15c.
Hind-painted designs, shaped lQw a a8 ,34c' wllite
rod padded in various pretty aa<* White trimmed Blue or
Wes covering of Silk Crepe-de- Re?' ■ cac^'Chene. Reg. 40c. each.----- Fridav and Saturday .. 0**C

and Saturday....
(D CCSHI0XS. —'__

•hes and qualities.
U cents each. Friday 

Saturday.................

WOMEN’S SILK STOCKINGS.—In HAIR PLAITS^-Light and dark WOMEN’S NECK WEAR.
Navy, Grey and Champagne, sold natural shades; 20 inches lohg. Knotted Silk White Mn in separate pairs, or 3 pairs nice• Reg g5c each Friday CO spotted bilk, White Mu
ly boxed, suitable for Xmas and Saturday . . 3 UciC Black and White Ninon.
Fiï3andeSat!1'.75.Pr $1.55 TAFFETTA RIBBON,— 4% Sa^arlay^' ******
$lC65ellteh Friday' -TT" ^ Goid^Grccn^Y^now^Td compartme^ Reg" 45

MUSIC CASES.—Folding and flat ___ _ . HAIR FBIZZETTES AND
styles in colored and black BLOUSE PIN SETS AND BROOCH- a big variety of natura
leatherette with nickelled and ES.—Gold. Silver, Pearl and , ..
self handles. Regular $2.20 each. Enamelled finishes, 1, 2 and-3 t0 sult any aalr Regu!
Friday and Satnr- A4 QA on card. Reg. 15c. card. -I <)- Friday and Satui 
day........................... < A.OU Friday and Saturday .. IgL day.................................

1er much 
idles' Col- 
g held at 
lecided to 
of work 

s rendered 
leàulations 

meetings

On the 21st insti, at Cochrane 
Parsonage, by the Rev. Dr. 0. 
Mr. John G. Robbins to Miss 
Symonds, both of this city. IDatkC muob av. . ____________

appreciated gifts. Regular $3.00
set Friday and Sat- $2

CHRISTMAS PICTURE BOOKS.—
children. Regu-

Plain White i"nd Saturday .. .FrWar 13C 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN DOLLS.—Me-

32c riSXijS rtSS-JSSSMS 14cCHRISTMAS STORY BOOKS—The DARK OAK PHOTO FRAMES.— 
Various kinds, Proper kind for boys and girls, Fitted with round and oval shap- 

Regular hard covers, numerous short ed mats; sizes to fit cabinet
o.~ »k„ gagj, — ---------- ac\

sa».
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’astilles,

iance held 
Hall was 

tatives of 
ister Brig- 
freshmen ta 
was con- 
lughly en-

stories. Reg.- 35c. i
Friday and Saturday Fri. and Sat.

G. Know!
Limited, f

have received the follow!
by Furness steamer:

10 cases Ginger Wine 
Essence.

1 case Mason’s Gravy 
Salt.6 cases Genuine Jeyee' 
Fluid.

4 cases Genuine Jeyee 
Cyllin.5 cases Montserrat II 
Juice.

100 kegs Bicarbonate 
Soda.250 bags English Table 
Salt. *

100 boxes Clay Pipes.
5 cases Neave’s Food

st Beef, 
>n, Roast WINTER COATS.—If you want a 

good serviceable coat for winter 
wear, you should make every ef
fort to come here early to-mor
row and share in this Sale. We 
can assure you now, that if you 
come you will surely buy, as the 
coats are first class in every re
spect. They arc well finished 
and made in loose fitting styles 
with belted waist. Jiutton-trim-

Canadian 
irrived at 

She ’eft 
, and dur- 
was driv- 

urse. She 
only after 
t back to

TheyAlfthe Very Latest Productions 
body the Essential Style-Fe: 

for Fall and Winter.
S P*"® BLOUSES—Of extra quality, fine mercerized Poplin,

Th«. S?8e' Saxe' Cardinal, Brown, Sky,' Navy and Fawn, m oese Blouses are well made and finished In every particu- ■
. aad there are four of this season's styles to make your ■!**?. $2-65i I

i BLOUSES AGAIN—A little cheaper quality, hut a good I
‘— —. Ooveral differ-I S
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s Parishc. a C.
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Household Notesfor which he gets- the officer’s signa
ture, and then retires.

The message reads:
“The officer detailed for to-day’s 

town picquet is taken U1 with Influen
za. You will therefore take his place. 
As you are responsible for the person
nel of the picquet, you are recom
mended to see that it Is complete 
without delay.”

A suppressed curse, a tossing about 
of things in general, and a leisurely 
replacing of the fountain pen.

But annoyance suddenly gives place 
to a sense ot Infinite relief. Letter- 
wilting is unavoidably postponed for 
another week!—Ex.

After much head-and-arm scratch
ing, a nebulous Idea takes shape, and 
the earnest writer once more assumes 
his pipe. But there is still no writing- 
pad. X

Out be goes again to borrow, , and 
gets softly sworn at by half a dozen 
recumbent figures in succession, who 
are almost asleep on their respective 
beds—books fallen to the floor.

At last he secures some paper, sits 
down solidly In front of It, and tor the 
time seems immersed in deep thought 
Then he discoveruirts pipe Is out 
BiSbk to the Ifitchen fire, and after 
more scorching, the pipe for a second 
time is satisfactorily lighted. \ -

Another leisurely returning to hit 
seat

ory and the effort of writing, the 
seeker overhauls sundry pipes, selects 
one to his satisfaction after much 
thought, and fills it

Matches! Where on earth are his 
matches? He has 'lent them- to a 
blighter who was too mean to return 
them!1 So off he goes \ on another 
quest •

By this , time the ante-room has 
emptied, save for two billiardists, both 
of whom have used their very last 
light The disappointed one retreats 
to the kitchen fire, and after burning 
much paper and scorching his fingers, 
finally gets the pipe going. Then he 
returns to his room, site down, and 
endeavours to marshal his untutored 
thoughts.

write home... Have put it off for four 
weeks already.”

This is’said as though Sunday were 
the only possible home-writing day. 

The well-meaning one goes to his 
a fountain-

•se Letters 
Home

The fol- 
he incom- 

A. Mor- 
. F. Jones, 
g. Miss O. 
(I. Viodatz- 
llander, M. 
Ponneters, 
aten, Miss 

Miss M.

It Is best not to cover spinach while 
cooking.

Use no fat for soap making that Is 
fit for cooking.

All large, bar fruits must be wash
ed before paring.

Children should never be allowed 
rich and heavy- preserves.

Cookies will keep soft if put into a 
cloth-lined jar when hot

Saving milk means utilizing every 
drop that comes into the home.

Keep the garbage can covered and 
you will not attract so many flies.

Use meat on the family table Just 
often enough to tempt the appetite.

• trials which soldiers 
t letter-writing is by no 
»8t conspicuous, 
fives—the alleged day for 
t It is Just after lunch. 
°®cers have drifted into 
8 to smoke, and play

dug-out, and, taking out 
pen, tests it, and discovers it lacks, 
ink. He Invades all the adjoining cu- 
blcles before finding the necessary 
full bottle. Conscienceless, he fills 
his pen, and returns to bis own sanc
tum,

1 On the table are many things in a 
tumbled heap—books, papers, neck
ties. shaving-gear, handkerchiefs, put
ties, tobacco, brushes, tooth-paste and 
photo material. This is raided ruth
lessly, but the elusive -writing-pad 

" As an aid to mem-

margin of
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Stores.Cross

will re
♦nergetic than the ryW 

Nature, goes up to his 
! 8878: "Come out tor 
*°ods. They’re simply

— Voca-
Anderson. 
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[js not to be found.but I simply must
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